Organization of the archaeal MCM complex on DNA and implications for the helicase mechanism.
The homomultimeric archaeal mini-chromosome maintenance (MCM) complex serves as a simple model for the analogous heterohexameric eukaryotic complex. Here we investigate the organization and orientation of the MCM complex of the hyperthermophilic archaeon Sulfolobus solfataricus (Sso) on model DNA substrates. Sso MCM binds as a hexamer and slides on the end of a 3'-extended single-stranded DNA tail of a Y-shaped substrate; binding is oriented so that the motor domain of the protein faces duplex DNA. Two candidate beta-hairpin motifs within the MCM monomer have partially redundant roles in DNA binding. Notably, however, conserved basic residues within these motifs have nonequivalent roles in the helicase activity of MCM. On the basis of these findings, we propose a model for the mechanism of the helicase activity of MCM and note parallels with SV40 T antigen.